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 HACA Walk goes virtual  
Thanks to everyone who contributed to the success of our 
eight annual Fall Festival and Walk, and first-ever (and hope-
fully last) virtual walk.  

Funds raised through our annual walk event help support pro-
grams such as our George & Linda Price Scholarships, support 
groups, patient assistance for items such as MedicAlert brace-
lets, our annual donation to NHF’s Judith Graham Poole Post-
doctoral Research Program, and more.  

Our goal for fundraising this year was $60,000, and we raised 
more than $65,000! Thanks to our sponsors (see page 3 for the 
list) and our members who took on the fundraising challenge 
during this difficult year!  

This year’s top team was Rock Steady 
for Eddie, led by team captain Kate 
Greene. Walkers for Wesley was the 
second-highest fundraiser, led by the 
B’s Knees. The top individual fundraiser 
was Kate Greene, followed by Daniel 
Hay of Walkers for Wesley, and Kirstin 
Drye of the B’s Knees. Thanks to all of 
their generous donors for supporting 

our walk!  

Participants were encouraged to walk closer to home this year, 
since we did not meet in person for the event. See page 4 and 
5 for photos and descriptions of the at-home walkers and what 
their teams did to celebrate the day.  

Thanks as well to this year’s walk chairs Sharon Vergara and 
Vanessa Vergara of Team Saul’s Patrol!  

Join us for our first in-person chapter event since February! We 
will have an outdoors, socially-distanced screening of 
“Bombardier Blood” on Saturday, October 24, from 6-9:30 p.m.  

There will also be industry representatives on hand as part of 
our rescheduled Industry Symposium. Click here to sign up.  

A few guidelines for the event:  

1. Please bring your own chairs. If you do not have any out-
door folding chairs, please let Brenda know and we will 
provide some.  

2. Please wear a mask, even though we are outdoors! We 
want this to be as safe as possible. If you don’t have a 
mask, one will be provided.  

3. Please do not attend if you have been experiencing symp-
toms of COVID-19, or have a fever.  

The event is going to be held in the parking lot of the Corporate 
Office Park at Dulles Town Center in  Sterling , VA. There will 
also be a Porta-Potty on site; and popcorn and drinks for every-
one. Please RSVP if you plan to attend; space will be limited. 
More details will be shared upon registration.  

‘Bombardier Blood’ screening to 

take place outdoors for October 

http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=lkxd96lab&oeidk=a07ehbkd7uyb9c60c50


CHAPTER NEWS 

 

2020 HACA 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
To register for any event,  contact 
admin@hacacares.org or 703-352-7641. 

OCTOBER 

3 Teen Task Force Webinar 

4 Partner Webinar with Spark 
 Therapeutics 

17  Virtual Couples Retreat 

20 HACA/VHF Virtual Advocacy Chat 

24 Industry Symposium/”Bombardier 
 Blood” Screening 

31  Virtual Halloween Craft and Mad Science 
 Show for Kids and Families 

 

NOVEMBER 

8  Virtual Men’s Retreat with VHF 

8 Virtual Spanish-Language Education 
 Event,  Session 1 

10 Virtual Spanish-Language Education 
 Event,  Session 2 

14 Virtual Advocacy Stakeholders and 
 Education Meeting 

Keep an eye on HACA’s weekly updates for up to date 

information on November events 
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October’s session with Spark Therapeutics is titled 
“Understanding Gene Therapy Research and Its Potential Appli-
cation to Hemophilia.” The webinar will take place Sunday, Oc-

Partner webinar with Spark 

HACA's Teen Task Force will meet virtually on Saturday, Octo-
ber 3 at 2 p.m. for "Taking Care of You". Anna Bell will lead 
the discussion on how school, working a first job, life changes, 
and more can cause stress and impact our lives. She will also 
introduce various stress-coping mechanisms that can be used 
in our daily lives.  

All minor participants must be registered for the event by a 
parent. A parent must be nearby during the duration of the 
session. There are two steps to register for the event: through 
Constant Contact, and then through Zoom. Once you register 
in Constant Contact, you will receive an email with instruc-
tions on the webinar registration.  Click here to register.  

‘Taking Care of You’ For Teens 

tober 4, from 7-8 p.m. Click here to register.  

This presentation is intended to walk you through the journey 
that started over 50 years ago with the beginnings of gene 
therapy research. We will walk through the basics of genetics 
and how that plays a role in hemophilia. With that knowledge, 
we will look at how gene therapy is meant to work and discuss 
both the potential for and the challenges of investigational 
gene therapy research in hemophilia today. The session will be 
led by Laureen Temple, Senior Patient Education Liaison.  

HACA will have a virtual program for couples on Saturday, 
October 17, from 8-9:30 p.m. Get the kids to bed, and then 
join our speaker Dr. Dave Robinson to talk about "Nurturing 
Couple Relationships." Learn how to put your child's bleeding 
disorder in its place and take your relationship with your part-
ner or spouse off the back burner. Dr. Robinson is a licensed 
and practicing marriage and family therapist and director of 
the Marriage and Family Therapy Program at Utah State Uni-
versity. He and his wife, Jamie, have five children, and their 
oldest and youngest sons both have moderate Factor IX hemo-
philia. Dave travels the country sharing his experience and 
expertise with families on behalf of HFA's outreach programs. 
Each couple will receive a box before the event with any sup-
plies needed and some special giveaways. Click here to regis-
ter.   

Virtual workshop for couples 

Join the HACA/VHF advocacy committee for our virtual chat 
series. These chats focus on advocacy topics relevant to the 
bleeding disorders community! Come join us on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 20 from 7-8 p.m. to meet elected local and state repre-
sentatives, Vaughn Ripley, Brunswick, Maryland City Council 
Member and State Representative Randi Clites (D-Ravenna), 
Ohio House District 75, who are from our own bleeding disor-
ders community. Learn more about how they got involved and 
what they are doing to make a difference. When you register 
you will receive instructions on how to join in, either by video 
conference or by phone call.  Click here to register.  

State advocacy chat to feature 

elected officials in the BD community 

Family fun on Halloween 

Join us for a family craft and Mad Science show on Saturday, 
October 31, from 10 a.m.-
noon. Michelle Stielper of 
Biomatrix will lead a fall craft 
project that the whole family 
can work on. Then we will 
have a special Mad Science 
virtual Spooktacular Science 
Halloween show! Show off 
your child’s Halloween cos-
tume as well! Click here to register.  

mailto:admin@hacacares.org
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=lkxd96lab&oeidk=a07ehavu0uz4103e0e0
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=lkxd96lab&oeidk=a07eh04bo12581ac138
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=lkxd96lab&oeidk=a07ehb5uy805027e333
http://vote.vaughnripley.com/
http://vote.vaughnripley.com/
http://www.ohiohouse.gov/randi-clites
http://vote.vaughnripley.com/
http://www.ohiohouse.gov/randi-clites
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ehbfuottf13eeba5&oseq=&c=&ch=
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=lkxd96lab&oeidk=a07ehc00uhl35ad5249
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Click here to register for the Walk 

Thank You to Our Walk Sponsors 

Platinum Sponsors 

Presenting Sponsor Gold Sponsors 

Kilometer Sponsors Special Thanks To 

• Kenny Wickliffe and Stephanie Seeley of the 

Burke, VA location of 

• Vanessa Vergara for updating the logo designed 

by Cecilia Newman for this year’s t-shirt 

• Glory Days Grill, Wegmans and Great American 

Restaurants for donating gift cards 

Thank you to our walk participants, 

donors and HACA board members for 

making this a successful walk year, 

despite having to go virtual!  

https://secure.qgiv.com/event/hacawalk2020/
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Walk participants take to their own streets for event 

The B’s Knees:  

It was a beautiful and crisp morning when The B's Knees gath-
ered for our annual fundraising walk for the Hemophilia Asso-
ciation of the Capital Area. Some of us attended virtually and 
some of us attended an in-person, socially-distanced and 
masked walk at the beautiful Lake Audubon Trail in Reston. 
Coincidentally 3 of our team members live on the lake. It's a 
beautiful lake with many trails, but we chose to walk around 
an inlet where the walk is waterside, paved and treed. It could-
n't have been a more beautiful day. There was a slight chill in 
the air at the start, but by the end the sun was shining brightly. 
Even the accompanying dogs enjoyed it. We are so grateful to 
our family and friends who continue to support us in our walk. 
They are the best!  

Nina Duggan, team captain 

The B’s Knees have participated in every walk since it started in 
2013 

The B’s Knees walked at Lake Audubon in Reston on walk day. 

Team Clotformers walked along the waterfront at Joint Base 

Anacostia-Bolling in Southeast DC.  

Members of Keep Calm and Clot On walked through their 
Burke, VA, neighborhood. 

Team Benny’s 
Blood enjoyed 

the beautiful day 
with a walk 

around their 
neighborhood, 

folllwed by 
gardening and 

planting fall 
flowers!   

Chris Guelcher 
and her walking 
companion, 
Geppetto, 
represented 
Team HTC 
Hikers.  
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Saul’s Patrol 

This year’s walk chairs were Vanessa Vergara and Sharon Ver-
gara of Team Saul’s Patrol. Saul Vergara, the namesake the 
team, and his friends and family gathered at his home in Mary-
land to walk around the neighborhood. They wore their signa-
ture red t-shirts, with customized masks and water bottles!  

They also had family in Las Vegas—who often attend in per-
son—join in via the walk Zoom.  

Everyone enjoyed coffee and doughnuts before walking.  

“We always have a great time with HACA and the walk,” said 
Vanessa. “It gets better ever year!! This year was special and 
either way we made the best of it and raised money for such 

an awesome cause!” 

Family members in Las Vegas joined in as well!  

This year the team had custom-made Saul’s Patrol face masks!  

Walkers for Wesley 

The Hay family—one of our top 
fundraisers this year—enjoyed 
the morning by taking a stroll in 
Green Spring Gardens in 
Alexandria, VA.  

2020 Top Fundraisers for the HACA Walk 

Top Individual Fundraisers 

Kate Greene—$3,928 

Daniel Hay—$1,888 

Kirstin Drye—$777.50 

Miriam Goldstein—$562.50 

Michelle Stielper—$415 

Top Teams 

Rock Steady for Eddie—$3,928 

Walkers for Wesley—$2,985 

The B’s Knees—$2,035 

Saul’s Patrol—$1,257.15 

The Little A Team—$1,029.25 

As of  September 30, 2020 
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Get ready to vote in important November election 
Election Day is coming up on November 3, and if you haven’t 

registered to vote yet or requested your mail-in/absentee bal-

lot, now is the time to do so!  

If you live in Virginia, the last day to register to vote is October 

13. The last day to request an absentee ballot is October 23. 

Early in-person voting runs through October 31, and the last 

day to postmark a mail-in ballot is November 3. Click here to 

register to vote, check your voting status, find your polling 

place, or apply to vote absentee by mail.  

If you live in Maryland, the last day to register to vote is also 

October 13. The last day to request a mail-in ballot is October 

20, and ballots must be postmarked or placed in a designated 

drop box by 8 p.m. on November 3. Early voting will be held for 

eight days and begin October 26 and run through November 2. 

For more information, go to the Maryland State Board of Elec-

tions by clicking here.   

All District of Columbia residents that are active voters will re-

ceive a ballot by mail beginning the first week of October. 32 

Vote Centers will be open for the October 27-November 2 early 

voting period, and 95 Vote Centers will be open on Election 

Day, November 3. The last day to register to vote is October 13, 

and the deadline to submit an absentee ballot request is Octo-

ber 19. For more information, go to the DC Board of Elections 

website by clicking here.  

When making your decisions regarding voting, here are some 

resources to review:  

• United States of Care voters guide 

• Information on state elections from Multistate 

• HFA’s Legislative Action Center and NHF’s Voter Education 

and Mobilization platform  where you can register to vote, 

learn about who’s on the ballot in your area, and more 

If you spend a lot of time on social media, take this interesting 

Spot the Troll quiz and find out more about the bots and trolls 

that are living on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.  

Get out and vote on November 3!  

 

https://www.bleedingdisorders.com/survey
https://vote.elections.virginia.gov/VoterInformation
https://elections.maryland.gov/
https://www.dcboe.org/Home
https://unitedstatesofcare.org/resources/2020-voter-action-guide/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/multistate.us/production/landingpages/l0q5xMTfhyqUjymNv/attachment/Deck_%202020%20State%20Elections%20Preview%20_%20MultiState%20(last%20updated%209_15_20).pdf
https://p2a.co/dNMjaBT
https://p2a.co/CAcMCez
https://p2a.co/CAcMCez
http://www.clemson.edu/centers-institutes/watt/hub/connect-collab/ed-quiz.html
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Continued on page 11 

By Ian Landau 
Hemaware 
 
When people have bleeding disorders, their blood fails to clot 
like it should when they have external or internal bleeding, 
leading them to bleed longer (although not faster) than some-
one without a bleeding disorder. 
 
While internal bleeding is trickier to detect than external bleed-
ing from cuts, nosebleeds or mouth bleeds, it’s critical that peo-
ple with bleeding disorders, and caregivers, are aware of the 
signs and symptoms of internal bleeds, as these are more likely 
to require emergency medical attention. 
 
Prompt recognition and proper treatment of an internal bleed 
can limit lasting damage, reduce pain and lessen the number of 
treatments needed to control the bleed. Discuss with your he-
mophilia treatment center (HTC) team or your healthcare pro-
fessional what you should do in response to each of the bleeds 
below. 
 
Joint Bleeding 
Internal bleeding into a joint, especially in the ankles, elbows 
and knees, is the most common type of bleed in people with 
hemophilia. Joint bleeds may be caused by an injury—such as 
twisting an ankle, banging an elbow or falling on a knee—or 
may occur spontaneously. As blood fills the joint cavity, in-
creased pressure causes several issues. 
 
Signs and symptoms of joint bleeds: 
• Swelling and warmer skin around the joint 
• Tingling or bubbling feeling in the joint 
• Parents may notice a child’s reluctance to use the affected 
arm or leg 
• Limited joint mobility 
• Pain that typically gets worse the longer the bleed is untreat-
ed 
  
Muscle Bleeding 
Bleeds into the muscles of the arms, legs and pelvis can occur 
after a trauma (e.g., the muscle is hit or sprained, or because of 
an injection) or for no known reason. Muscle bleeds can cause 
significant blood loss inside the body and put pressure on 
nerves and blood vessels, potentially leading to serious damage. 
 
Signs and symptoms of muscle bleeds 
• Pain or aching in the muscle (pain in the hip, groin, stomach, 
buttocks or lower back is a possible sign of a pelvic muscle 
bleed) 
• Tightness in the muscle even when it’s not in use 
• Swelling 
• Warm skin around the bleeding site 
• Limping 
• Unwillingness to use the affected arm or leg 

Do you know the signs of these six types of bleeds?  
• Numbness or tingling in the leg or arm like it has “gone to 
sleep,” a result of pressure on a nerve 
• Veins in the arms or legs look larger than normal 
  
Head Bleeding 
Bleeding in and around the brain can occur from a blow to the 
head or may have no known cause. Because this type of bleed 
can cause permanent brain damage or even death, it is crucial 
to be extra aware of signs of a head bleed. If you or your child 
experiences even a mild head injury, call your doctor or HTC 
immediately to ask what steps to take. For serious head inju-
ries, call 911 and go to the emergency room. 
 
Signs and symptoms of head bleeds 
• Prolonged headache 
• Dizziness 
• Low energy 
• Slurred speech 
• Irritability 
• Difficulty waking up 
• Blurry or double vision 
• Difficulty walking straight or stumbling 
• Sudden onset of vomiting without stomach distress 
• Seizures 
  
Gastrointestinal Bleeding 
Bleeding in the stomach or intestines is thankfully not common 
in people with bleeding disorders. If it does occur, however, it 
can be a serious issue. If you suspect you or your child has gas-
trointestinal bleeding, call your healthcare team immediately 
for instructions. 
 
Signs and symptoms of gastrointestinal (GI) bleeds 
• Vomiting fresh blood or dark blood that looks like coffee 
grounds 
• Bloody or black tar-like bowel movements 
• Stomach pain 
• Looking pale and feeling weak 
• Bleeding from the rectum (this could be caused by angiodys-
plasia, a condition in which the blood vessels in the stomach or 
intestines become enlarged and prone to bleeding; angiodys-
plasia is more common in people with von Willebrand dis-
ease than other bleeding disorders) 
  
Eye Bleeding 
Bleeds inside the eye may occur because of an injury to the eye 
or for no known reason. This type of bleed is serious, as pro-
longed bleeding behind the eyeball can cause permanent vision 
loss. Call 911 or go to the emergency room immediately if you 
or your child experiences any of the following signs and symp-
toms. 
 
Signs and symptoms of eye bleeds 
• Pain or swelling in or around the eye 
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¿Conoce los síntomas de estos 6 tipos de hemorragias? 
Por Ian Landau 
Hemaware 
 
Cuando las personas tienen trastornos hemorrágicos, su sangre 
no coagula como debería cuando tienen un sangrado externo o 
interno, lo que les lleva a sangrar más tiempo (aunque no más 
rápido) que alguien sin un trastorno hemorrágico. 
 
Si bien es más difícil detectar la hemorragia interna que la hem-
orragia externa por cortes, hemorragias nasales o hemorragias 
bucales, es fundamental que las personas con trastornos hem-
orrágicos y los cuidadores conozcan los indicios y síntomas de 
las hemorragias internas, ya que es más probable que 
requieran atención médica de emergencia. 
 
El reconocimiento rápido y el tratamiento adecuado de una 
hemorragia interna pueden limitar el daño duradero, reducir el 
dolor y disminuir la cantidad de tratamientos necesarios para 
controlar la hemorragia. Discuta con su equipo del centro de 
tratamiento de hemofilia (hemophilia treatment center, HTC) o 
con su profesional de la salud qué debe hacer en respuesta a 
cada una de las hemorragias a continuación. 
 
 Sangrado articular 
La hemorragia interna en una articulación, especialmente en los 
tobillos, codos y rodillas, es el tipo de sangrado más común en 
personas con hemofilia. Las hemorragias articulares pueden ser 
causadas por una lesión, como torcerse un tobillo, golpearse un 
codo o caer sobre una rodilla, o pueden ocurrir espontánea-
mente. A medida que la sangre llena la cavidad articular, el au-
mento de la presión causa varios problemas. 
 
Indicios y síntomas de las hemorragias articulares 
• Hinchazón y piel más cálida alrededor de la articulación 
• Sensación de hormigueo o burbujeo en la articulación 
• Los padres pueden notar la renuencia de un niño a usar el 
brazo o la pierna afectados 
• Movilidad articular limitada 
• Dolor que generalmente empeora cuanto más tiempo pasa 
sin tratamiento del sangrado 
  
Sangrado muscular 
Las hemorragias en los músculos de los brazos, las piernas y la 
pelvis pueden ocurrir después de un traumatismo (por ejemplo, 
golpe en o torcedura del músculo, o debido a una inyección) o 
sin razón conocida. Las hemorragias musculares pueden causar 
una pérdida de sangre significativa dentro del cuerpo y ejercer 
presión sobre los nervios y los vasos sanguíneos, lo que puede 
provocar daños graves. 
 
Indicios y síntomas de las hemorragias musculares 
• Dolor o malestar en el músculo (el dolor en la cadera, ingle, 
estómago, glúteos o la parte baja de la espalda es un posible 
signo de sangrado del músculo pélvico) 
• Tensión en el músculo incluso cuando no está en uso 

• Hinchazón 
• Piel caliente alrededor del sitio de sangrado 
• Cojera 
• Renuencia a usar un brazo o una pierna afectados 
• Entumecimiento u hormigueo en la pierna o el brazo como si 
se hubiera “dormido”, como resultado de la presión sobre un 
nervio 
• Las venas en los brazos o las piernas se ven más grandes de 
lo normal 
  
Sangrado en la cabeza 
El sangrado dentro y alrededor del cerebro puede ocurrir por 
un golpe en la cabeza o puede no tener una causa conocida. 
Debido a que este tipo de sangrado puede causar daño cere-
bral permanente o incluso la muerte, es crucial estar bien 
atentos a los signos de sangrado de la cabeza. Si usted o su 
hijo(a) experimentan una lesión leve en la cabeza (incluso 
leve), llame a su médico o HTC inmediatamente para pregun-
tar qué medidas tomar. Para lesiones graves en la cabeza, 
llame al 911 y vaya a la sala de emergencias. 
 
Indicios y síntomas del sangrado en la cabeza 
• Dolor de cabeza prolongado 
• Mareos 
• Energía baja 
• Dificultad para hablar 
• Irritabilidad 
• Dificultad para despertarse 
• Visión doble o borrosa 
• Dificultad para caminar derecho o tropiezos 
• Inicio repentino de vómitos sin molestias estomacales 
• Convulsiones 
  
Hemorragia gastrointestinal 
Afortunadamente, la hemorragia estomacal o intestinal no es 
común en personas con trastornos hemorrágicos. Sin embar-
go, puede ser un problema grave en el caso de que ocurriese. 
Si sospecha que usted o su hijo(a) tienen sangrado gastrointes-
tinal, llame a su equipo de atención médica de inmediato para 
recibir instrucciones. 
 
Indicios y síntomas de las hemorragias gastrointestinales (GI) 
• Vomitar sangre fresca o sangre oscura que parece café 
molido 
• Heces con sangre o negras como el alquitrán 
• Dolor de panza 
• Se ve pálido y se siente débil 
• Sangrado del recto (esto puede ser causado por angiodispla-
sia, una condición en la cual los vasos sanguíneos en el estó-
mago o los intestinos se agrandan y son propensos a sangrar. 
La angiodisplasia es más común en personas con enfermedad 
de von Willebrand que otros trastornos hemorrágicos) 
  
Sangrado ocular 
Las hemorragias dentro del ojo pueden ocurrir debido a una 

Continúa en la página  11 
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News You Can Use: COVID-19 links and other information 

COVID-19 

Hemophilia Federation of America has a dedicated hub 

for coronavirus updates and information 

The National Hemophilia Foundation is keeping tabs on 

product availability 

The World Federation of Hemophilia has also issued 

statements on COVID-19 

Keep up with the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention for guidelines and information 

State health departments also update their information 

daily:  

Virginia 

Maryland 

District of Columbia  

BD IN THE NEWS 

Alex Borstein talks “Bombardier Blood”  

Indiana settles claims with pharmacy for alleged 

kickbacks 

INDUSTRY NEWS 

Hemophilia B Therapy to Be Discontinued 

Genentech Provides Updates on Hemophilia Product 

Particles 

Cancer Therapy Can Effectively Lower Inhibitors in 

Hemophilia A 

Partnership Aims for Potential Oral Therapies for 

Hemophilia 

OTHER RESOURCES 

PEN’s Insurance Pulse 2020 

Recognizing signs of bleeds 

• Change in color in or around the eye (it may become red) 
• Double or blurred vision or any other change in vision 
 
 Throat Bleeding 
People with severe hemophilia are most at risk for this type of 
bleed. A bleed in the throat can cause swelling that blocks the 
windpipe. Call 911 immediately if you notice any of the signs 
and symptoms below. 
 
Signs and symptoms of throat bleeds 
• Swelling or discoloration of the skin of the neck 
• Choking 
• Trouble swallowing or breathing 
• Coughing up or throwing up blood without a nosebleed or 
mouth bleed (swallowed blood upsets the stomach and can 
cause vomiting) 
• Change in tone of voice 

lesión en el ojo o sin razón conocida. Este tipo de sangrado es 
grave, ya que el sangrado prolongado detrás del globo ocular 
puede causar pérdida permanente de la visión. Llame al 911 o 
vaya a la sala de emergencias de inmediato si usted o su hijo(a) 
experimentan cualquiera de los siguientes signos y síntomas. 
 
Indicios y síntomas del sangrado ocular 
• Dolor o hinchazón en o alrededor del ojo 
• Cambio de color dentro o alrededor del ojo (puede volverse 
rojo) 
• Visión doble o borrosa o cualquier otro cambio en la visión 
  
Sangrado de garganta 
Las personas con hemofilia severa tienen mayor riesgo de sufrir 
este tipo de sangrado. Un sangrado en la garganta puede 
causar hinchazón que obstruye la tráquea. Llame al 911 de 
inmediato si nota cualquiera de los indicios y síntomas a contin-
uación. 
 
Indicios y síntomas del sangrado de garganta 
• Hinchazón o decoloración de la piel del cuello 
• Ahogo 
• Dificultad para tragar o respirar 
• Toser o vomitar sangre sin sangrar por la nariz o sangrar por 
la boca (la sangre tragada altera el estómago y puede causar 
vómitos) 
• Cambio en el tono de voz 

Reconociendo signos de hemorragias 

Viene de la página 10 

https://www.hemophiliafed.org/news-stories/2020/03/coronavirus-covid-19-what-hfa-is-doing/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2020331_General_WashingtonWire&utm_content=2020331_General_WashingtonWire+CID_a01ecf6f3cd821a1d680d5e10787b246&utm_source=CM&utm_term=C
https://www.hemophilia.org/Newsroom/Industry-News/Updates-on-Product-Availability-During-COVID-19-Outbreak
https://news.wfh.org/author/wfh/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
http://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/
https://coronavirus.maryland.gov/
https://coronavirus.dc.gov/
https://parade.com/1075405/debrawallace/alex-borstein-marvelous-mrs-maisel-season-4-emmys-kids-hemophilia/
https://calendar.in.gov/site/oag/event/ag-curtis-hill-announces-42m-settlement-with-pharmacy-that-allegedly-paid-kickbacks/?fbclid=IwAR3lOBX_gR7j4dyTXw_a53lHAnZmggjYLYIJefnA1gUHqVXOYe2zzPrVkzc
https://calendar.in.gov/site/oag/event/ag-curtis-hill-announces-42m-settlement-with-pharmacy-that-allegedly-paid-kickbacks/?fbclid=IwAR3lOBX_gR7j4dyTXw_a53lHAnZmggjYLYIJefnA1gUHqVXOYe2zzPrVkzc
https://www.hemophilia.org/Newsroom/Medical-News/Hemophilia-B-Therapy-to-be-Discontinued
https://www.hemophilia.org/Newsroom/Medical-News/Genentech-Provides-Updates-on-Hemlibra-Product-Particles
https://www.hemophilia.org/Newsroom/Medical-News/Genentech-Provides-Updates-on-Hemlibra-Product-Particles
https://hemophilianewstoday.com/2020/09/16/cancer-therapy-daratumumab-can-effectively-lower-inhibitors-hemophilia-a-case-series/
https://hemophilianewstoday.com/2020/09/16/cancer-therapy-daratumumab-can-effectively-lower-inhibitors-hemophilia-a-case-series/
https://hemophilianewstoday.com/2020/09/23/gc-pharma-atomwise-partner-develop-oral-hemophilia-therapies/
https://hemophilianewstoday.com/2020/09/23/gc-pharma-atomwise-partner-develop-oral-hemophilia-therapies/
https://bluetoad.com/publication/?m=63721&i=673575&p=2
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https://www.hemlibra.com/patient/patient-stories/watch-hemlibra-stories.html?c=hea-168e5ec03fb
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Organizational Contributors 

Bayer 

Biomatrix Health Group 

CSL Behring 

CVS Caremark 

Hemophilia Alliance 
Foundation 

MG Engineering and 
Controls 

Novo Nordisk 

NuFactor 

Pfizer 

Takeda 

Ubelhart Rogstad & 
Associates 

 

Individual Contributors 

Amazon Smiles Donors 

Neriza Ambat 

Mark Antell 

Jean Callahan 

Leigh & Marty Card 

Deb Caskey 

Melissa Caskey 

Phil & Becky Ceconi 

Jean DeVaughan 

Brian Drye 

Mark Drye 

Heather & Michael Duggan 

Nina & Ed Duggan 

Timothy Duggan 

Megan Famodu 

Julie George 

Miriam Goldstein & David 
Hubbert 

Michelle Gonzalez 

Ricardo Gonzalez 

Diana Gualdoni 

Chris Guelcher 

Michael Guerrera 

Dennis Jane 

Patrick Kanu 

Thanks to our donors, sponsors 

The Hemophilia Association of the Capital Area gratefully 
acknowledges our donors who have given so generously. Be-
low are donations received from July 1-August 30, 2020. We 
have made every effort to ensure all donations are listed.  

COVID-19 assistance still available 

HACA created a COVID-19 assistance fund in April, and as of 
September 30, more than $5,000 has been distributed to 
HACA members to help with household bills.  

If you have been financially affected by COVID-19, due to loss 
or reduction of income, you could receive up to $500 of your 
expenses paid. This includes rent/mortgage, phone, water, 
gas and power bills. You can also apply for a $100 gift card 
from the grocery store of your choice (applied toward the 
$500 limit).  

You can self-refer for the funding. Fill out the form and in-
clude copies of the bills that need to be paid. You must pro-
vide us with the name, address and account number to send 
payments.  

Click here for more details and the form.  

HACA creó un fondo de asistencia COVID-19 en abril, y al 31 
de julio, se han distribuido más de $ 3,000 a los miembros de 
HACA para ayudar con las facturas de los hogares. 

Si ha sido afectado financieramente por COVID-19, debido a 
la pérdida o reducción de ingresos, podría recibir hasta $ 500 
de sus gastos pagados. Esto incluye alquiler / hipoteca, te-
léfono, agua, gas, teléfono y facturas de energía. También 
puede solicitar una tarjeta de regalo de $ 100 en el super-
mercado de su elección (aplicado al límite de $ 500). 

Puede autorreferirse para la financiación. Complete el for-
mulario e incluya copias de las facturas que deben pagarse. 
Debe proporcionarnos el nombre, la dirección y el número 
de cuenta para enviar pagos. 

Haga clic aquí para más detalles y el formulario. 

Asistencia de COVID-19 todavía disponible 
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Julie LeFevre 

Elaine and Peter Lovering 

Sonya Majors 

John McNeil 

Steve McNeil 

Robin & Phil Monin 

Deborah Morey 

Eboni Morris 

Patricia Drye Morin 

Christy Nix 

Albert Keith Patton 

Joy Perez 

Linda Price 

Dean Propokowich 

Amanda Runion 

Lindsay & Luke Runion 

Ronald Runion 

Mary Savinar 

Jennifer Schletty 

Betsy Stepanek 

Sharon Vergara 

Callie & Joe Victor 

Charlotte Williams 

Marcelle & Ryan Williams 

Marissa Zanno 

 

 

 

 

 

Open enrollment for Marketplace health 

insurance plans begins November 1 

The 2021 Open Enrollment period runs from Sunday,  Novem-

ber 1, through Tuesday, December 15. During this time you 

can apply for health insurance marketplace coverage, or re-

enroll in your existing plan. 

If you don’t act by December 15, you can’t get 2021 coverage 

unless you qualify for a Special Enrollment Period. Plans sold 

during Open Enrollment start January 1, 2021.  

To apply for or re-enroll, click here or call the Marketplace Call 

Center at 1-800-318-2596; TTY users can call 1-855-889-4325. 

https://www.hacacares.org/assistance/covid-19
https://www.hacacares.org/assistance/covid-19
https://www.healthcare.gov/get-coverage/
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ADULTS: 

Medstar Georgetown University Hospital 

Center for Hemophilia and 

Thrombophilic Disorders 

Lombardi Cancer Center 

3800 Reservoir Road, NW 

Washington, DC 20007 

202-687-0117 

CHILDREN: 

Children’s National Health System 

Hemophilia Treatment Center 

Sheikh Zayed Campus 

for Advanced Children’s Medicine 

111 Michigan Avenue, NW 

Washington, DC 20010 

202-476-5000 

Find Us on the Web  

www.HACAcares.org 

Follow Us on Social Media: 

HEMOPHILIA TREATMENT CENTERS 
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https://www.facebook.com/HACAcares/
https://www.instagram.com/hacacares/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/HACAtweets

